‘Piggy’ Walters (let’s go with Brent Croswell’s call)
Ex President, Club Development Manager, Father of Ben (Stork) and Sam
(151 and 68 games respectively for Broadbeach), current IOC Coordinator
and current Husband of Maree ex-Juniors President, is listed in “The
Encyclopaedia of AFL Footballers” thus:
WALTERS, Robert (Melb) 1977 – 81, 25 games, 46 goals (b 13 Nov 1955,
193cms, 99kgs). (Now that’s a bloody big baby! – Ed)
Ex- Romsey.
It’s time we appreciated the bloke who is one of us. Bob came to the attention
of VFL clubs in the 1975 when as the 18yo vice captain and premiership
player for Romsey he kicked an astonishing 150 goals and won the RDFL
(Riddell District) Best and Fairest. Last weekend Bob was in Romsey
celebrating the 40th anniversary of that premiership – one can still hear the
bullshit from here.
But his feats that year went beyond the RDFL. In June he played on a permit
for the Dees Magoos against the Woods on the Queen’s Birthday weekend. A
traditional blockbuster of the day. Bob kicked the lazy 6. Ivan Moore the
Secretary back then, sent him a cheque with the following.
“Robert, cheque of $17 is for the "One famous game" on the MCG.
Hope there are many more to come. Regards Ivan.”
(To put that in perspective, it probably purchased about 30 pots and a mixed
grill at the Romsey Pub back then)
The Melbourne Football Club 1975 Retrospective notes:	
  	
  
	
  
	
  “Throughout the year, under the direction of the Chairman of Recruiting, Ian
Ridley, and Senior Committeemen Ken Carlon and Barry Bourke, our
Recruiting Officers have been very active in seeking the new players needed
by our Club to rise up the VFL ladder. No area or information has been
ignored and we would like to express our appreciation to the League and Club
officials in both our Metropolitan and Country Zones for the courtesy they
have shown to our representatives at the matches that they have attended in
their respective areas.
Listed below are some of the players who we anticipate will be participating in
our 1976 pre-season matches.
Mark Czarnecki - Centre Carrum
Michael Graham - Half Forward Sturt
Peter Johnston - Ruckman St. Virgil's, Hobart
Neville Mills - Forward Euroa
Phillip Seaton - Centre Tongala
Robert Walters - Forward Romsey
Morris Wingate - Centre Kyabram”
(From the Demonland 2015 Retrospective:
http://demonland.com/forums/index.php?/topic/37805-1975-a-retrospective/)

Bob spent 1976 in the Magoos wearing #45 and
headed the Demons goal kicking with 65 for the
season. He debuted in Round 12, 1977 wearing #32
against the mighty Bloods at the Lake Oval in front of
20,785 people, none of whom booed. The Demons
went down by 6 points with Bob kicking just the one.
Ironically his coach that day was Bob Skilton.
In and out of the side 1977 – 79, in ’78 and wearing
#16 (the 19th player to wear that number) he was
Runner-up in the Reserves Best and Fairest, and their
leading goal kicker with 44. Bob knocked up 8 goals in
a game for the Ressies on three occasions (Tigers ’in
76, and the Doggies and Bloods in ’78). 1979 was a
seminal year for Bob in more than one way.
In the opening round of ’79, and playing at the MCG in
the Commodore Cup against Footscray - Ray Johnson
was probably their tactical advisor – Bob was reported
for spitting in the face of field umpire Bulluss. (There
were two umpires in ’79 – introduced in1976). The
press report makes it clear that spitting was, and still is,
up there with kicking in terms of VFL/AFL culture. The
umpire gave evidence that a "spray of saliva" hit him in
the face as he tried to explain a decision.
The tribunal chose to believe that the contact was
incidental and dismissed the charge after only ten
minutes of deliberation. Bob was cleared and
laconically remarked "I'm just glad to get out of it. I'm
going home to feed my dog".
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In Round 17 of that year the Demons lost to the Roy Boys by a VFL/AFL
record 190 point margin. Gary Wilson racked up 42 possessions that day, real
possessions, not the lay-offs around the packs we see today. The next week
coach Ditterich (‘The Shadow’) called up Bob to the Ones and he responded
with 9 goals (6 in one stanza) against the Bombers to help the Dees over the
line by 29 points. We think this is still a club record. To cap off that effort, in
the return round against Fitzroy, Round 2, 1980 he calmly slotted 7. This too
remains a club record.
A broken cheek bone suffered in Round 5 1980 in a loss to Carlton saw him
play just 4 more games for the year. In 1981 he played his last game (Round
14 against St. Kilda before breaking his ankle in a reserves game and missing
the rest of the year.

He left the Demons at the end of ’81 and took Seymour to a Goulburn Valley
premiership, and then went across to the Woods in ’83 but did not add
another senior game of VFL footy.

	
  

On a Demons chat site Bob was described as a “…medium sized marking
forward with a good kick.” His tumultuous career had has its fair share of
highlights, amongst which are the team mates and coaches he played with
and under. Take his coaches for example: Skilton, Ditterich, Barassi, Shelton
and Cahill, not exactly unknowns in our great game. Topping them off were
the likes of players Crosswell, Flower, Healy, Alves, Wells and Biffin, not to
mention his lifelong mate Greg Hutchinson. Those enduring relationships and
respect are clear in an article by the brilliant Crosswell post his wonderful

football career. And who knows what may have eventuated had Bob not
stuffed up his ankle.

	
  

Overall in his VFL days Bob had a 32% winning record and attracted 7
Brownlow votes over his 25 games. He played with and against champions of
Aussie Rules, was coached by legends of the game, and paid by the likes of
Jim Cardwell and Ivan Moore, administrators of the Old School. And to think
that Melbourne supporters Sir Billy Snedden and Kylie Minogue might’ve both
been smitten by Bob, makes him purse his lips. Carry on Bob..
Throw in his post VFL days on a crook ankle playing with the very Aussie
named Boronia, Murchison, Merrigum, and Kilcunda-Bass footy clubs in
country Victoria, and you have a bloke with 3 flags from 5 senior Grand
Finals, who kicked the ton five times and holds a couple of records at an AFL
club.

	
  

	
  

